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Got It All
Portugal. The Man

Intro: A F#m C#7sus2 E7sus2 A F#m C#7sus2 E7sus2 A

A
This can t be living now

if so then show me how

F#m
we ll shake shake shake the night away

we shook shook shook the night away

A
i want a love like this love was young

but will i die as i become
     F#m   E   Cadd9                    E7sus2
you ll find it     at the bottom of it all

A          F#m
we got it all
      C#7sus2
got it all
       E7sus2             A
got it all till the revolution comes

A          F#m
we got it all
      C#7sus2
got it all
       E7sus2        A
got it all

          F#m      C#7sus2     E7sus2           A
i want a world like my teacher told me it would be
         F#m       C#7sus2    E7sus2           F#m
i want a love like my parents told me it would be

A
when i was born i defined your times
                                   F#m
but they were nothing nothing like mine

we ll shake shake shake the night away
we shook shook shook the night away

A



it feels like school again

but learning s alright man
     F#m   E   Cadd9                    E7sus2
you ll find it      at the bottom of it all

A          F#m
we got it all
      C#7sus2
got it all
       E7sus2            A
got it all till the revolution comes

A          F#m
we got it all
      C#7sus2
got it all
       E7sus2       A
got it all

          F#m      C#7sus2     E7sus2           A
i want a world like my teacher told me it would be
         F#m       C#7sus2    E7sus2           F#m
i want a love like my parents told me it would be

(A Cadd9 Am Bm Cadd9 Am A F#m)

we ll shake shake shake the night away
we shook shook shook the night away

A
well this can t be living now
if so then show me how
     F#m  E      Cadd9              E7sus2
we ll find it at    the bottom of it all

A          F#m
we got it all
      C#7sus2
got it all
       E7sus2              A
got it all till the revolution comes

A          F#m
we got it all
      C#7sus2
got it all
       E7sus2              A
got it all

          F#m      C#7sus2     E7sus2           A
i want a world like my teacher told me it would be
         F#m       C#7sus2    E7sus2           Cadd9



i want a love like my parents told me it would be

Am, Cadd9, Am, Cadd9, Am, Bm
Aaaahhhh................aaaahhhhhhh


